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WELCOME

THE SALUTATION GARDEN

President Chris, Vice President Ann and the Committee send warm
thoughts to all club members at this difficult time. We look forward
to resuming our regular meetings. In the meantime, monthly
Bulletins will replace your quarterly Newsletter. If you have any
contributions or comments, please let us know.
Stay safe.

We were all very sad to learn that the
Hotel had gone into administration.
Steve Edney had hoped to keep the
garden going until the end of the year
but that was prior to Coronavirus, so the
garden has now been forced to close.

"DIGIT"

HINTS AND TIPS FOR MAY

BBC Radio Sussex programme schedules have changed during
lockdown, and the new time slot for DigIt on a Sunday morning
is from 10am to 2pm. The ever jovial Joe Talbot still presents
from the studio, but his gardening experts contribute advice
from their own homes. Joe regrets that during the current
situation experts are unable to view email photo attachments
sent in by listeners, for example queries about plant or pest
identification. An informative and often amusing show!

•It's too late for any major pruning of most

MARILYN'S MINI MEADOW
Last autumn we decided to create a "mini wildflower meadow" in
a section of our medium sized garden. Graham dug up a section
of lawn, creating a turf stack in another part of the garden,
covering the turf with a tarpaulin and leaving it to rot down over
winter.
Earlier in the year we had sown a mix of wildflower seeds
suitable for clay soil into seed trays and later pricked out the
seedlings into small pots. The resulting plantlets included: red
clover; ribwort plantain; self heal; bird'sfoot trefoil; ragged robin;
lesser knapweed and hawkbit. Pat W had also given us some
chicory seedlings, so there was a good variety of native species
to plant out in October. Combined with grass which survived
from the old lawn and seeds collected from poppies and yellow
rattle, our meadow was complete. All that remained was to
water well, cross our fingers and wait till spring.
The photo shows our mini meadow this April. No sign of yellow
rattle yet, but there are dozens of baby poppy plants and all the
plantlets have grown well, especially the red clover, chicory and
self heal. Hopefully any gaps will disappear when weather and
light levels improve and
more grasses appear. We
are generally very
pleased with our efforts,
and look forward to
observing an increase in
pollinating insects in the
garden this year. Oh, and
the turf stack has rotted
down a treat, giving us an
impressive pile of topsoil.
Further updates on the
meadow will follow in
subsequent Bulletins.

trees and large shrubs, since birds may
have started nest building. Check
carefully before wielding your loppers!
•Take softwood cuttings this month. No
need for rooting powder. There should
be enough natural hormones in the
stems for roots to develop.
•Have your tulips come up blind this year?
Tulips can have a limited life span. Bite
the bullet, dig them up and replace with
colourful annuals which should bloom till
the first frosts. Invest in some new bulbs
in November for a dazzling display next
spring.
•Continue sowing seeds of vegetables
and flowers. Wallflowers are biennials,
and can be sown in May and June for
flowering next spring. Either sow these
seeds in a spare part of the garden (a
nursery bed, perhaps) or in seed trays
indoors. In the latter case, seedlings can
be pricked out into individual pots when
they have developed a pair of true
leaves. In late July/early August they
should be big enough to plant out in
their eventual flowering position in the
garden.
•Don't be tempted to sow runner and
French beans indoors too early in the
month, as they may get "leggy" before
it's time to plant outdoors. The same can
be said about tomatoes, which can grow
spindly indoors if sown too early. There
may be a spell of windy weather when
you've just planted out beans, tomatoes,
squash and other vegetables liable to
wind damage before they have
hardened off properly. Push bamboo
canes into the soil around tender veg
and use clothes pegs to fix a strip of
fleece onto the canes to protect tender
crops from wind. Remove the fleece as
soon as plants harden off. The "canes
and fleece" method can also be used to
protect carrot crops from the dreaded
carrot root fly. In this instance, leave
fleece in place permanently.

TOP OF THE POTS!
1

Congratulations to SUE ELWICK on being NUMBER ONE in this month's
chart! Thanks also to everyone else who contributed. Remember, you can
send one photo of any kind of container plant every month (including a
hanging basket or even wonky vegetables), so keep snapping. Entries for
next month must be received by Tuesday 16 June.

2

Linda Coppard

3

Chrissie Hogarth

4

Anne Ginnings

Second row left to right:
5 Susan Phillips
6 Pat Edwards
7 Ann Bower
8 Jenny Taylor

If your entry didn't make the top ten, rest
assured it will feature on the website
Gallery.

Bottom row left to right:
9 BrittMarie Karlsson
10 Lyn Burrows

NATIONAL GARDEN SCHEME
For the first time in its 93year history, because of the
lockdown situation, the National Garden Scheme has
launched a new service. This will keep its stunning gardens
"open" by way of virtual visits throughout the coming weeks
and raise funds for the healthrelated charities they support.
Visits will be hosted on their website and delivered direct to
the nation’s inbox via the charity’s weekly eNewsletter. A
longer, featured garden visit will be posted every two weeks
while a library of shorter, ownerfilmed tours will be curated
each week. For full details visit http://www.ngs.org.uk

CORONA WILDLIFE DIARY
Sussex Wildlife Trust are organising a
Back Garden Bird Race. Are you up for a
challenge? They are asking people to sit in
their gardens or look out of their windows for
one hour and note down all the wild bird
species they can see. Sightings can be
entered on their Facebook page or directly
into the free app. For full details and free
wildlife spotting sheets visit
sussexwildlifetrust.org.uk
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